
 

U.S. News & World Report Announces Top Alabama 

Hotels for 2021:  Battle House and Grand Hotel 

Named Top Two 

 

February 3, 2021 – Mobile, Ala - The U.S. News & World Report travel rankings were released 

this week, based on an analysis of expert and user opinions. This unbiased approach makes their 

rankings more useful than simply providing our editors' personal opinions. 

Alabama’s Top 4 Hotels 

1. Battle House Renaissance Mobile Hotel & Spa – Mobile 

2. Grand Hotel Golf Resort & Spa – Point Clear 

3. Grand Bohemian Hotel – Mountain Brook 

4. Marriott Shoals Hotel & Spa – Florence 

Link to Complete List of Top Alabama Hotels   

https://travel.usnews.com/Hotels/Alabama-r51/ 

“We are delighted to have such a strong showing on this prestigious list,” said Tony Davis, 

President of PCH Hotels & Resorts. “To have the top two hotels and seven of the top 14 says a 

great deal about our commitment to exceptional hospitality across Alabama. Our associates do a 

great job providing exceptional service in safe locations for people to visit for leisure or work.” 

The PCH Hotels & Resorts properties are along the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail. For additional 

information on these properties and the RTJ Golf Trail, visit www.rtjgolf.com.  

U.S. News & World Report:  How We Do Our Travel Rankings 

The U.S. News & World Report travel rankings are based on an analysis of expert and user 

opinions. We believe this unbiased approach makes our rankings more useful than simply 

providing our editors' personal opinions. 

But even though our rankings of hotels, vacations, and things to do are based on a wide 

collection of independent opinions, the best options for you may not be those ranked No. 1 or 

https://travel.usnews.com/Hotels/Alabama-r51/
http://www.rtjgolf.com/


No. 2. Travel experiences are personal ones. Nonetheless, we hope that our rankings can serve as 

helpful guideposts as you plan your next trip. 

U.S. News & World Report releases annual rankings of the Best Hotels in the USA, the Best 

Resorts in the USA, the Best Hotels in the Caribbean, the Best All-Inclusive Resorts in the 

Caribbean, the Best Hotels in Mexico, the Best Hotels in Bermuda, the Best Hotels in Europe, 

the Best All-Inclusive Resorts in Mexico, the Best Hotels in Canada and the Best Resorts in 

Canada. In the future, we will continue to expand by adding hotel rankings in other geographic 

regions. 

Media Contact:  Bill Lang, bill.lang@pchresorts.com, 205.965.9574. Interviews and images are 

available.  
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